
1. Name of Listed Entity:
2. Scrip Code/Name of Scrip/Class of Security
3. Share Holding Pattern Filed under: Reg. 31(1Xa)/Reg. 31(1)(b)/Reg.31(1)(c)
a. lf under 31(1)(b) then indicate the report for Quarter ending
b. lf under 31(1Xc) then indicate date of allotmenUextinguishment
4. Declaration:

The Lakshmi Mills Company Limited

30-Sep-1 8

*lf the Listed Entity selects the option 'No' for the questions above, the columns for the partly paid up shares, Outstanding
Convertible SecuritiesMarrants, depository receipts, locked-in shares, No of shares pledged or otherwise encumbered by
promoters, as applicable, shall not be displayed at the time of dissemination on the Stock Exchange website. Also wherever
there is 'No' declared by Listed Entity in above table the values will be considered as 'Zero' by default on submission of the
format of holding of specified securities.

Particulars Yes* No*
1 Whether the Listed Entitv has issued anv oartlv paid uo shares?
2 Whether the Listed Entity has issued anv Convertible Securities or Warrants?
3 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares aqainst which depository receipts are issued?
4 f/hether the Listed Entitv has anv shares in locked-in?
5 //hether any shares held by promoters are pledqe or othenarise encumbered?
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II - Statement

Number of Voting Rights h€ld in e{ch clss

Shareholding of Promoter and Promoter

Individuals (Non-Residents Individuals/

Iotal Shxreholding ofPromoter and



Number of Voting Rights held in erch cless of

No of Voting Rights
share h{s I vote

-i. Individual shareholden holding

Itrdividual shareholden holding nominal share

otal Public Shareholding (B)= (BXl)+(BX2FB(3)

of the Public shareholder

Oetails qt the shareholdeE acting as persons
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Numbcr ofVoting Right$ held in each class of

(1 ) PAN would not be displayed on website of Stock Exchange(s).
(2) The above format needs to disclose name of all holders holding more than 'l % of total number of shares
(3) W.r.t. the information pertaining to Depository Re@ipts, the same may be disclosed in the respective mlumns to the extent information available


